AmpliVox Tabletop Lecterns are the Ultimate in Portability, Functionality, and Multimedia

AmpliVox tabletop lecterns come in SIX different materials to meet any presentation needs.

All of our tabletop lecterns can accommodate computers and projectors. Great multimedia presentation versatility. Plug your computer into our 50 watt amplifier and expand your sound.

Our tabletop lecterns are portable, durable, lightweight, and convenient.

---

**ROVING ROSTRUM PODIUM PA**

Project crisp, clear, rich, and intelligible sound with our unique Speakers producing 180 degree sound coverage. Easy to transport with side pocket handles, lightweight case and front panel storage area. Made from recycled materials.

**Features:** Rugged polyethylene shell. Hot sensitive 19" dynamic gooseneck mic. Comes with second wired mic. Covers audiences up to 1,500 in rooms up to 15,000 sq.ft. 50W Amplifier built into rugged carrying chassis with handles. Two 6"x 8" Jensen design speakers. 3 mic inputs (dynamic, condenser, wireless). Line in and line out. Runs on built-in SLA battery (International AC Adapter/Recharger included). 15"H x 23"W x 21"D. Ship weight 32 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW124 (wireless mic system)</td>
<td>$1,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS124 (wired mic)</td>
<td>$921</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EZ SPEAK FOLDING TABLETOP LECTERN**

Our EZ Speak Folding Tabletop Lectern is a lightweight portable podium great for saving storage space and perfect for moving from room to room with attached handle and carrying case with handle and wheels.

**Features:** Covers audiences up to 1,000 in rooms up to 10,000 sq.ft. 50W Amplifier. One 6"x 8" Jensen design speaker. Rolling case included. Cardioid dynamic mic with 15’ cord. Open: 14"H x 21.25"W x 17”D. Closed: 14"H x 21.25"W x 6.75" D. Ship weight 46 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW272 (wireless mic system)</td>
<td>$1,437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S272 (wired mic)</td>
<td>$1,015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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PINNACLE TABLETOP - Polyethylene

The Pinnacle Tabletop is a rugged polyethylene shell that holds up under tough use, indoors and out. Elegant sculpted profile radius corners and swirls. This tabletop is ready to add a sound system or PLUG INTO A HOUSE SYSTEM.

Features: Dashboard includes LED light, and digital clock timer. Hot sensitive 19” dynamic gooseneck mic with 25’ XLR cable built in. Includes second wired mic. With sound system: Covers audiences up to 1,500 in rooms up to 15,000 sq.ft. 50W Amplifier. Two 6”x 8” Jensen design speakers. 22”H x 26”W x 25.5”D. Ship weight 45 lbs.

Model # | MSRP
--- | ---
SW3240 (wireless mic system) | $1,644
ST3240 (plugs into house system) | $1,154

PORTABLE TABLETOP LECTERN AND MULTIMEDIA UTILITY CART BASE

With a wide range of uses the tabletop lectern and utility cart offer great flexibility. Use as portable podium and multimedia cart or together as full height lectern.

Features: Made of scratch resistant laminate. Available with wired or wireless microphone. With sound system: Covers audiences up to 1,000 in rooms up to 10,000 sq.ft. 50W Amplifier. One 6”x8” Jensen design speaker. Cardioid dynamic mic with 15’ cord. S/SW 250: 24”H x 14”W x 20”D. Ship weight 49 lbs. S260: 21”H x 33”W x 17”D. Ship weight 56 lbs.

Model # | MSRP
--- | ---
S250 (wired mic) | $799
SW250 (wireless mic system) | $1,222
S260 | $251

VICTORIA TABLETOP - Solid Hardwood

Made for the most sophisticated of settings, the Victoria Solid Wood Tabletop Lectern takes quality to a new level. This multimedia tabletop is both elegant and practical with its solid wood construction, drop-top reading table and built-in sound system.

Features: Durable multiple-coat clear lacquer finish preserves natural wood and enhances the grain. Drop-top reading table. Beautiful natural oak. Custom finishes available at additional cost. Hot sensitive 19” dynamic gooseneck mic. Comes with second wired mic. With sound system: Covers audiences up to 1,500 in rooms up to 15,000 sq.ft. 50W Amplifier. Two 6”x 8” Jensen design speakers. 11.75”H x 32”W x 24”D. Ship weight 50 lbs.

Model # | MSRP
--- | ---
SS3025-OK (wired mic) | $2,006
SW3025-OK (wireless mic system) | $2,429
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1. EZ Speak Folding Lectern W272
2. Travel Lectern Folding Tabletop W242
3. Tabletop Lectern W250
4. Pinnacle Tabletop SN3240
5. Clear Acrylic Tabletop Lectern SN3085-CL
6. Victoria Tabletop Lectern SN3025

1. Laminate

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
W272   | $274 | 34 lbs

Open: 14"H x 21.25"W x 17"D  Closed: 14"H x 21.25"W x 6.75"D

2. Laminate

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
W242   | $366 | 12 lbs

Overall: 12.5"H x 18"W x 12.75"D  Reading Surface: 18"W x 12.75"D  Folded: 4.5"H x 18"W x 12.75"D

3. Laminate

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
W250   | $167 | 42 lbs

24"H x 14"W x 20"D

4. Polyethylene

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
SN3240  | $657 | 28 lbs

22"H x 26"W x 25.5"D

5. Acrylic

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
SN3085  | $524 | 20 lbs

Height: 19"Back, 13.5"Front x 27"W x 11.75"D  Top Desk Working Surface: 27"W x 14.75"D

6. Solid Hardwood

Model # | MSRP | Ship Wt.
-------|------|---------
SN3025  | $1,425 | 46 lbs

11.75"H x 32"W x 24"D
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